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Nevvsvvoman offers advice
to aspiring journalists
By DEAN E. WASHINGTON
Marlene McClinton was on
campus as part of the events
highlighting Black Awareness
Month . The attractive KDFW
Channel 4 news commentator
spoke on the subject of " Minorities in the Media" and offered
words of wisdom to aspiring
reporters .
Marlene started the lecture
stating, " I don 't have any set
rules or anything, I can just tell
you how I got there, what I think
are the problems, and how I
think you can get there if you
want to be there. "
She went on to say, "The first
thing that I think is important is
the inadequacy in television ,
radio and newspaper of blacks
-and women in management. I
just don 't think that we have
quite enough , right now; I guess
they are not in the power- making and decision-making positions.
" You see a lot of blacks on the
air or a lot of women on the air
these days, but if you go behind
the scenes and find out who the
news director is and who the
executive producer is; and who
the producer is making the decisions on what goes on the air,
how we will treat it and how
many people will be assigned
coverage; you will find that you
are sorely lacking as far as
minorities are concerned in
those areas."
She said that the reasoning
behind having blacks and women in these positions is that
they add some sensitivity to the
power that is handled by the
media. "Television is shooting
for women age 25 to 40; that's
where the 'bucks' are, those are
the people who they are targetin g the news for these days. So
I think that you like to have a
female or black in there helping
to lend some input as to what's
important to those people 25 to
40."

Marlene also commented on
the fact that there is only one
black male anchorperson in
Dallas/ Fort Worth . She seemed
puzzled as to why the black
community seems to be accepting this so nonchalantly.
When she was in school ,
Marlene said , everybody wanted to be on the air because
that's where the money is. She
said that the way we are schooled
may have a lot to do with the
current conditions. So she encourages students to consider
·other areas, such as Executive
Producer, News Director, and
Producer. But .she still feels
they should start out as reporters to get some field experience.
The words of wisdom Marlene
offers begin with learning to
write well and (for TV) learning
to write conversationally . She
advises writing every day, o-bserving the people that you
think are good and picking up
some helpful points from them .
Speaking clearly is one of the
main reasons she's gotten so
far and she says that it is, especially for blacks , very , very important that you learn to speak
clearly .
Being well versed in history,
political science and current
events is important because
people respect the people they
can learn the most from , she
added .
Concluding , she explained
that making contacts is also
important, along with the willingness to learn from criticism .
The man who is her news director in Dallas was her executive
producer in Wash ington , D.C .
during her internsh ip. When he
called her one day and asked
her if she wanted to an anchor,
she came to Dallas.
Marlene has been in the
Dallas area for _a year and four
months. After the lecture she
talked light- heartedly about the

Personnel Association
receives founding charter
The Personnel Association , a
student organization which
formed last semester at UTD, is
now recognized as an official
student chapter of the American Society of Personnel Administrators (ASPA). The foynding charter from the group's
national office was presented to
the UTD membership Feb. 11 .

Don Stiver of Austin Industries , district representat ive of
ASPA, presented the charter
and offered congratulations to
Kathy Waterhouse, pres ident.
Also attending the meeting was
Russ James of Southland Life,
president of the Dallas Personnel Association , the local ASPA
Turn to page 4

names of some Texas towns
that really had her confused at
first. You know. like Waxahachie,
Mesquite, and Mexia.
If you missed Marlene when
she was here on campus, you
can catch her every weekday on
Channel 4 (KDFW) at 5 p.m.
Editor 's note: Even we Texans
have trouble with names like
Waxahach ie and Mexia .)

Placement Service
presents career day
UTD Placement Service is
presenting a " Industries Career
Information Day" on March 9,
5- 6:30 p.m., to provide an opportunity for all students to explore available opportunities in
professional fields .
Representatives will be available to answer questions and
d iscuss opportunities.
Students enrolled in the following disciplines are encouraged to attend : Natural Sciences and Mathematics, Human Development,· Management and Adm inistrative Sciences , Social Sciences, Arts
and Humanities, General Studies.
For further information please
call the Placement Service at
690-2943.

Marlene McClinton

Folsom Development--

City of Richardson to decide
on re-zoning of 119.6. acres
Re-zoning of 119.6 acres of
land adjacent to The University
of Texas at Dallas campus may
go before the Richardson city
council in April.
At UTD MERCURY deadline,
a public hearing was scheduled
on the request of Folsom Investments, Inc., to allow construction of high-rise office and
condominium structures. The
hearing was held by the
Rich-ardson City Plan Commission .
The March 2 session was expected to draw comment from
the J.J . Pearce Homeowners
Association , the Cottonwood
Creek Homeowners Assoc iation , and the Highlands North
homeowners group.
All have expressed opposition , arguing that home property will lose value; that traffic

BULLETIN
At its March 2 hearing, the
Richardson City Plan Commission did not 'vote on the
Folsom Development. A vote
was postponed to Tuesday,
March 9.
problems will become severe,
and that drainage will be disturbed .
The Far North Dallas Homeowners Coalition , with the exception of the Highlands North
group, withdrew its opposition
on Feb. 26.
Pearce addition residents are
in the area nearest the tract,
wh ich runs from Co it Road to
Waterview Drive, north of
Campbell Road . Cottonwood
Creek residents are located
east of the UT- Dallas campus,
along Floyd Road north of
Campbell Road . Highlands

North is located west of Coil
Road , in Dallas: the other areas
are in Richardson .
The land in question has
been held by the Excellence in
Education Foundation since it
was formed in 1969, and is not
a part of the UT -Dallas campus.
Prior to that time, it was
owned (from 1961) by the Graduate Research Center of the
Southwest and its successor,
the Southwest Center for Ad vanced Studies.
SCAS governors and trustees
gave 325-·acres to The University of Texas System as UTDallas was opened in September, 1969, under provisions of
HB303, passed in the 61st
Legislature. EEF retained the
remainder interest in the land.
Turn to Page 3
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Student Counseling
Service can help
The Student Counseling Service provides professional services for a wide range of concerns- educational, personal ,
social , and others. Students are
encouraged to discuss. in confidence, any problems or feel ings.
All presently enrolled UTD
students, full and part-time, are
eligible for counseling service.
There are no fees for services.
The counseling staff consists
of psychologists and counselors who have a wide variety of
experience in working with col- .
lege students. Consulting psychiatrists are available on a referral basis.
The types of services include:
• Special Workshops---Personal growth experiences dealing with life skills and important
life issues (e.g., anx iety management, assertion skills, human relations. self-awareness).
• Group Counseling---Interaction with a small group of
peers and one or more counselors for those seeking greater
personal growth.
• Marriage and Family
Counseling--- Exploring the
sources of stress within a marriage and family structure and
working toward problem resolution.
• Individual Counseling---A
one-to-one counseling experience focusing upon resolving
personal conflicts and making
meaningful life choic_es ..

• Stress Managem :.11: - Specific techn iques and treatments can teach you to manage
or prevent stress and .m xiety
caused by life pressures.
• Crisis Counseling---If you
find yourslef in a serious life
situation that is causing sudden
emotional distress, come see
us. Our staff is trained to help.
• Personal Development Library---This library contains
material in such areas as deal ing with emot ions, solving personal problems, developing a
healthy marriage, resolving
sexuality concerns, and learning how to relax .
Some typical concerns of
many students who might benefit from the counseling services
are:
• Making effective use of time
• Feeling depressed for no
apparent reason
• Being tense when test-taking
• Learning how to relax
• Learning to concentrate
• Having marital difficulties
• Lacking self-confidence
• Getting along with others
Students may call Monday
through Friday between 6 a.m.
and 5 p.m. to request an appointment. Night time appointments are available. MC 3.202,
690-2947.
No man can serve two masters.
This is the law which prohibits
bigamy. Anon
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By <;; . f1ANOY WILLIAMS
Student Congress President

The dates for the at-large election for ~tudent Congress
President and Vice-President have been set for Monday and
Tuesday , April 5 and 6. If you have any desire to be a candidate
for either of these offices (which do provide a modest monthly
stipend) , come by the Student Government offices in SU 2.102
and fill out a filing form .
There are also some representative seats (in every school
except Management and ·Administration) that have been vacated by graduating students. If you are interested in representing your fellow students, you too should come by SU 2.102.
THE FILING DEADLiNE FOR ALL CANDIDATES IS NOON,
FRIDAY, MARCH 26.
The required qualifications are minimal : (1) Be enrolled for a
min imum workload of nine hours on the undergraduate level
or six hours on the graduate level; (2) be in good academic
standing , and (3) be a regularly-enrolled student in the program from which he/ she was elected and remain a member of
his/ her constituency in order to continue membership in the
Student Congress.
Other than the above, all one needs to do is abide by the election code, which you will receive a copy of when you file, and be
prepared to attend the Student Congress meetings every other
Wednesday at 1 p.m.

SAFECO Insurance
sponsors (Little Prince'
SAFECO Insurance Company is underwriting production expenses of the latest presentation by Texas' only theater
of the deaf through the largest
single gift in the theater's history.
Callier Theater of the Deaf, a
branch of The University of
Texas at Dallas' Callier Center
for Commun ication Disorders,
will present 'The Little Prince"
weekends Feb. 26- March 14
with the help of a $5,500 g1ft
from SAFECO.
Dr. Donald Henderson, director of the Callier Center, said ,
" SAFECO's contribution represents the kind of support we
must have in this effort to fill a
community need no one else
addresses. The company and
its employees deserve applause
for their performance in helping
to meet such needs."

'Sherlock Holmes

sliU altve,' says

expert ·san

Sherlock Holmes is still alive,
said Dr. Larry Sail at the Experts'
Forum series entitled "Sherlock
Holmes Lives On." held on
THIS IS YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT. Its elfectiveness
campus March 2. Sail, noted
depends entirely on the individuals who comprise it. If you meet
Sherlockian. stated his and
the above qualifications and are willing to put forth an effort.
other Holmcsians' rationale for
you could become a member of the UTD Student Government
this theory is that The London
and have a genuine impact on campus life.
Times, the last word in news
coverage, has never printed
Holmes' obituary.
A member of the Scion SociStudent Congress has been approached recentiy about supety of The Crew of The Barque
porting a petition which e'< pressed "great concern and disLone Star, Dallas affiliate of the
content with the Reagan Ac.'m inistration·s attempt to make .. .
Baker Street Irregulars, Sail deextreme and disastrous reductions in the college financial aid
livered a comprehensive lecsystem." Wh ile many of the representatives have strong perture covering Holmes' genealsonal opinions about the Administration's proposed actions,
ogy, education, meeting with
the majority believe that for Student Congress to take a position
Doctor Watson . disappearance
on either side of this issue would be a misrepresentation of a
and ultimate return three years
significant portion of the population in attendance at this
later after sabbaticals. possibly
university.
in disguise. to places such as
Therefore , Student Congress will not lend its support as a
Tibet and Khartoum . Holmes
group to either side of this issue although many of the repredisappeared as a re~ult of alsentatives are, or will become. involved as individuals. It is
leg~ly falling over. a cliff in
our desire that you will make yourself aware of this issue
Switzerland, taking with him
and the impact that it may have on you and that you will take
the infamous Professor Moriarty.
the time and effort to make your opinion known to those who
Sail says "Sherlock Holmes
can do something about it- your elected representatives in
was the first.consulting detecWashington .
tive in literature . . . and many
other fictional detectives owe
their character to him."
GROUP: Overcoming Smoking
Holmes retired in 1903-04 to
Addiction--Smoking
,
like
alcospend
his later years as a beeActivities are being planned
holism and drug abuse is often
keeper. Doctor Sail continues
for the dedication of the Student
his work as Assistant Director
Union, scheduled the week of a type of addiction. This group
is
designed
for
the
hard-core
for Special ~ollections . McDerApril 19.
"smoker. " Participants should
mott Library ..
The week opens on Monday
The MCOnd iecture in the
evening with a performanceey be ready to go " Cold Turkey."
Help with the pain of withdrawseries will be delivered by Or.
opera star. Maria Spacagna,
Ghris Parr, Associate Professor
Cowlishaw Artist in Residence. al will be given through group
of Chemistry and Master of the
Wednesday will feature a lec- support, hypnosis, and counCollege of- · Natural Sciences
ture by Dr. Garrett Hardin, seling exercises. Also, attE>nd
noted scholar, entitled "New the introductory program on . and Mathematics. Parr's topic is
"Tolerable Wine for Beginners."
Ethics for Survival." Other addiction on March 24, 4:30Speaking ~n finding the "best
planned activities are a noted 6:00 p.m. in MC 3.226. The
for the money" in moderately
speaker to dedicate the build- group will be held on March 31
priced wines, Professor Parr
ing, a reception for alumni, and and April 7, 14, & 21, 4:00-5:30
will use media presentations
an honors luncheon. Notables p.m. on Wednesdays, MC 3.202.
Caii69Q-2947 to register and for and demonstrations to discuss·
from the UT System and from
color and clarity as well as the
around the state are expected additional information. Dr.
various aspects of reading wine
Narecia D. Hamrick, Psycholto attend.
labels. His presentation is
More information will be ogist and Hypnotherapist will
scheduled for Thursday, March
forthcoming through the UTD be the Group Leader.
11, from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in the
MERCURY, Dateline, and local
Student Union, room 2.304.
media.
tm~'m&~lJJiillil! i!llii!IH

......... --

Student Union
dedication set
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Re-zoning
opposition
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The foundation placed 500
acres in trust in 1975, to the
north of the present campus.
This area is held for the benefit
of UT-Dallas $lnd Callier,Ceoter
for Communicatipn Disorders.

,;

I
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· H'ortieowners have' i~dicated
their belief that ·uT-Dallas will
expand to 40,000 students.
This could happen. "perhaps
in 100 years," said Senior Vice
Pres ident Stewart C. Fallis.
Actually, he said , present
physical plant would not allow
an increase of more than 2,000
to 3,000 enrollment, and most
of such growth would have to
be in day classes. Night class
meetings are essentially at
capacity now. Spri ng semester
enrollment is 6,629.
•
UTD does no't fle-flbfW fr'om
buildin9 . m011ey iF!. t~.P~!'I)18.·
nent Vnive~sity l=~nd.." .,.;hicttis
based on in corh~ frorh-':l ~;ge
statErllcHdings of'westerh :texas
lancfs. The PUF is reserved for
The ' University of Texas at
Austin (two-thi rds) and Texas
A&M University at College
Stati on (one-third).
A major state bond program
was the chief source of funds
tor • bwldi(lg_ .U'(O's ~h&se · II
campus, inch,Jdjng -: Jol)sson·
an\§IG r1fel'l c~Mte S ,l~(!)erl'l'futt
t.;.ibra:FS" .and · PR4,1sica1' Instructi on facili ties. in 1972-76.
UTD has reserved a 450-acre
area northwest of the present
core campus for possible future
construction .
The Folsom development
area includes 18 acres that is
alteady zoned "TO-M ," only
slightly' -different -from the rezon1ng"sou~ht. ' .P "
' :--.
·A k~eci'lil- perm it wcts-:gr'anfed
in 1963 to develop1tHe r~ma R~
der of tlie'tract un'd ePstaMa'fds.'
that forbid use to'r resiaen.ces
and contain no height restrictions. The regulations were
thu s in effect many years before
residences were bu ilt or planned
in the Pearce add ition .
Prominent signs ·on the tract
md1cated that it was reserved for
"Technology Park" construction.

Physical Instruction
SP,ring break hours
Dtlhng the UtD spring br~ak,
the · Phys icaH ristryctit>'n building liolJrs are as fbllciws: Saturday,' Marclt -13,· t ··a.'hi:.Au:3o ·
p.m:; Sunday. 'March 14, 9a.m ..:.
9:30 p .m.; Monday-Friday,
March 15-19, 9a.m.-10:30p.m.;
Saturday-Sunday, March 2021 , 9 a.m .-9:30p.m.
Court reservation s will remai n in effect dur 1ng the spnng
penod. The reser-·a ion system
i ill be available t 'ng building
hours. P.l. build _ telephone:
E9C 2090
0
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Garrett Hardin to spea•-
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This area map locates the proposed Folsom Investments, Inc.,
conslr.uctlon area of 119.6 acres, which Is owned by the Excellence In Education Foundation. The plan view shows the extension of Waterview Drive starting north from Campbell Road at
center; the possible location of a future state highway (SH190),
Intended to link areu from Garland west to Interstate Highway
35 (doubled-barred right of way); proposed extensions of Floyd
Road to the north and west, and of Independence Parkway to a
junction with Lookout Drive. The proposed Folsom development runs from Waterview Drive west to Colt Road.
•'

Minicom-p uter exhibition
=
sc.fieduled .tor: ·M arch 11
The University of Texas at
Dallas will host a Minicomputer
Exhibition on Thursday, March
11 from 2:00p.m. to 8:00p.m. in
the lower level of the Student
Union. The exhibition will feature the state of the art in minicomputers from such companies as Computei1and, Xerox,
Hewlett Packard, Control Data
Corp., Tiseo Store, You.ng
People's Logo Association and
other leading representatives in
the 'area. Computerland will be
s'howlng the Osborhe 1 and the
IBM Pers~na1 , HewlettPackard
wi l bring thEr 1?Sand as: Other
systems' 'to. be' ~xhibitea are'
Tl's 99-4, the Xerox B2b, and
Control Data's new 110. Young
People's Logo Association will
show softwear for young people
on the Apple 2 plus and the Tl
99-4.
The exh ibition. sponsored by
th e Student Activities Advisory
Board is free and open to the

Eavlronmental Ethics Conference
to present diverse views
The University of Texas at
Dallas will host an environmental ethics conference" entitled " Man and His Changing
World ." The conference, developed and presented by a group
of professors at the university,
will feature Dr. Garrett Hardin
as guest speaker. Dr. Hardin,
best known for his article "The
Tragedy of the Commons,"
published in 1968, is author of
more than 200 scholarly articles
and a dozen books.
On Wednesday, April 21 at
8 p.m. in the Jonsson Performance Hall, 2.614, Dr. Hardin
will discuss " New Ethics for
Survival. " On Thursday , April
22 at 12:30 p.m. in Jonsson
3.516, his topic is "The Scientific Status· of Darw inian Evo~
lution." A response to his lecture
will be given by Dr. Charles B.
Thaxton , Director of Curriculum Research for The Founda- ·
tion for Thought and Ethics in
Dallas. Dr. Thaxton is considered one of the foremost
scholarly creation ists in his
field .
Participat ing faculty lecturers are: Dr. David Chann ell ,
Assoc iate Professor of History,
"The Historical Roots of Our
Ecological Cri sis" on Tuesday,
March 30; Dr. Walter Hei-kkila,
Professor of Ph ysi cs , "The Population Explosion " on Tuesday,
,April 6; Dr. Lou is Pojman, Assistant Professor of Philosophy
and Religion , "World Hunger
and Moral Respons ibility" on
Thursday, April 8; Dr. Po lykarp
Kusch , Regental Professor of
Physics, "The Rape of the
Planet" on Tuesday, April 13;
Dr. Ervin Fenyves, Professor of
Physics and Environmental
Sciences, "The Energy Cris is"
on Thursday, April15; Dr. Brian
Tinsley, Professor of Physics,
"The Chances for Technolog ical Solutions to the Ecolog ical

public. For further information:
contact Robert Swann at ttie
Student Activities office, 6902945.

Crisis" on Tuesday, April27. All
faculty lectures will be held at
12:30 p.m. in J0nsson 3.516.
The conference, under· the
direction of Dr. Louis Pojman
and Dr. Brian Tinsley, is sponsored by the School of Arts and
Humanities, the School of
Natural Sciences and Mathematics, the Student Activities
Adv isory Board and the Philosophy Society at UTD. All lectures are free and open to the
public. For further information ,
contact the Students Activities
office, 690-2945.
Spring 1982

College Speakers Series
March 10
Prof. Elizabeth Pleck , "The
Whipping Post for W1fe Beaters,
1880-1 920." Sponsored by
Arts & Humamties. 1 p.m., JO
3.306.
March 12
Prof. Kofi Anyidoho , "The Role
of the Writer in Contemporary
Afnca." Sponsored by Arts &
Humanities. 11 :10 a.m., JO
3.908.
March 12
Dr. Gary Thomas and Harvey
Loomstein, " Learning Disabilities Issues." A workshop sponsored by Human Development.
10 a.m.- noon. GR 3.202
March 25
Texas .B-aroque Ensemble,,Lecture/ Concert. Sponsored by
Arts and Humanities. 2 p.m.,
JO 2.216
March 27
Prof. John Johnson, "Nature
and Treatment of Stuttering." A
workshop sponsored by Hu-·
man Development. 9 a.m.- noon
in GR 2.302
The Gay & Lesbian Support
Group will be haVing its first
campus meeting on Monday,
March 8, in SU 2.304 from 4:005:30 p.m.
Discussions wi ll be centered
on how best to meet the needs
of the membership. All interested persons are welc?me.

M.A. DONNELLY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Career gu1dance

~LAZA

OF THE AMERICAS
DALLAS, TEXAS
(214) 651-9769

Wednesday, March 10
Career Information Search
on the Computer, Career Servites Center, MC 3.202, 4:306:00 p.m.

IMMIGRATION LAW
(Spanish, Taiwanese, Mandarin Spoken)

Tuesday, March 23
Strong/Campbell Career
Test given; Assessment of work
ski.lls and values. Career Services Center, MC 3.202, 4:306:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30
Career information search on
the computer. Placement Office, MC 1.408, 4:30-6:00 p. m.
Wednesday, March 31
Career information search on
the computer. Career Services
Center, MC 3.202, 4:30-6:00 p.m.

ABORTION ADVISORY
CLINIC
ABORTION SERVICES & COUNSELING
AWAKE OR ASLEEP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTION SERVICES THRU 20 WEEKS
BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING
FULL RANGE OF GYN SERVICES
BOARD QUALIFIED OB-GYN PHYSICIAN
EVENING CLINIC
GENERAL ANESTHESIA AVAILABLE
24 HOuR ANSWERING SERVICE

1625 W. MOCKINGBIRD LN., SUITE 21·,

A WOMAN 'S RIGHT

TO CHOOSE
1 0% d1\t.ovnt c•n
n•t ol "' ' w od

638-1923
1-800-442-6702
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Summer program
in policy skills

(Standing L toR) Don Stiver, district representative of American
Society for Personna! Administration, presenting charter to
Kathy Waterhouse, president, Student Personnel Association
(SPA) at February 11, 1982, charter meeting. Also, in attendance were representatives from the Dallas Personnel Association, Russ James and Sam Akin; Dr. Ed O'Connor, faculty
adviser and 13 student members.
Vio let Cearley
Continued from page 1
chapter and the sponsor for
UTD's Personnel Association .
Sam Akins with Dallas Federal
Savings an<;! Loan , vice president of public affairs for the
Dallas Personnel Association ,
also extended congratulations
to the new organ ization .
Speakers from the " real
world " of personnel administration will frequently address
student members of the Personnel Association to supplement classroom instruction .
Katherine Schaal , vice president of the Personnel Association , said personnel managers
are providing an expanding service in business and industry.
" Personnel managers are ex-

pected to be judges of potential,
appraisers of job worth , teach ers. negotiators, counselors,
and experts about government
regulation ," she said. Th~ Personnel Association and its national network of ASPA professional and student chapters
hope to provide support for this
multifaceted role, according to
Schaal.
The next meeting ·is scheduled Wed., March 24 at 3:30p.m.
in SU 2.304. Denne Sweeney
with Honeywell Systems will
speak on wage and salary administration. For more information , contact Katherine Schaal
at 328-4731 .

A Summer Program in Policy
Skills (SPPS) sponsored by the .
Association for Public Policy
Analysis and the Sloan Foundation will be offered for the third
year at the Lyndon B. Johnson
School of Public Affairs, at The
University of Texas at Austin,
from May 31 to July 16. The program is designed for undergraduate minority students
who are currently juniors, who
are interested in careers in the
public sector, and who have a
minimum grade point average
of 2.9.
SPPS will support twenty-five
students by providing prepaid
tuition , fees, room and board,
and a small stipend. The application deadline is April 1, and
students will be notified by
May 1.
For further information or
questions concerning the program, please call Gloria Williams

p.m. everyday during th
k. They are:
Monday , March 8-- " T
merican Woman : Portraits
.. Shirley Temple .
Tuesday, March 9--·
Emerging Woman : A Film History of Women in the U.S." . ..
Wednesday, March 10:-" Eiiza~"
"Women in Sports: An Inform
History."
Thursday , March 11--"Unio
Maids."
Friday, March 12--"Women i
Man age men t . ·' ·' Imogen

Bob Cllckener has been appointed director of Sports and
Recreation at UTD.

Career Services Center
March offerings
The Career Services ~Cenlec . )~(reness • about career conprovides services to stUdents ~ 'tertls. - · · , ..
for a wide range of career con- . • · ·.;career' - workshops and
cerns. Most students who come
Programs---Special programs
to the Center have educational
provide information to students
and career decisions they
in the areas of career/life planwould like to re$olve, and are
ning and job attainment skills.
seeking specific information
Some areas of focus are: inferabout various careers, or.would · mation on specific careers, delike to learn certain job attaincisions concerning educational
ment skills.
and/or career directions, writThe types of services include:
ing an effective resume, effec• Individual Career Counseltive job interviewing, develop, ingr.-.-A on.e.-to,.;orHl . couos~ling , ,_,,i,l)g a SIJ.c;ces~tul jo.b s~arch,
experience focuses on resolvJ
changing careers in mid-life,
ing conflicts in choosing an
and making a satisfying transieducational and / or career
tion to retirement.
direction.
• Career Information Through
Computerized Services---A
• Group Career Counseling--Sharing information and ideas
comprehensive , computer
in a group setting helps many
based educational and career

3:.":::;;::::!..s~t:u:
d :en•t~s~g~a~i~n~n~e~w~in:s~ig~h~ts and
• - -nii n~g:h;a;m=a~t:9:

R€PRObUCtiV€
S€RVIC€S

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

•·ilizatiun fo1· Mt•n and Women
II lkc nscd Phys icians. and on the staffs of Majo1· llos1Jitals
cnt•n•:ll Disease Dctt•ction and T•·catmcnt
2636 Walnut Hill Lane

350-7026

~ We have a NEW

Emuqcncv
Can•

A Non-Profit Clinic

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

11617 N. Central
Dallas
75243

The best person to see about
your HEALTH INSURANCE may
be yout' car, home and life agent!
See or call:
RANDY L. SHOCKEY
STATf FARM

6\
@]§)
INSUIANCl

713 Canyon Creek Square
P.O . Box 4007, Richardson TX 75080
Bus.: 238-1802
Res.: 239-9152
One-half mile east on Lookout Drive
Come by and pick up your FREE Road Atlas
(Bring this ad and ask for Randy)

·course for the new
LSAT. Call NOW
for details.

214/750-0317
817/338-1368

Professional Resume Service
Since 1959
I I 300 N. Central Expressway

Dallas, Texas

Expert Writing, Editing, Typing
and Printing Ser11ices

Resumes:
Formats, Designs, Theatrical,
Models and Pictures.

Like a good neighbor. State f'arm is there.
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUIONOBIL£ INSURANCE CONPANV
Ho- Office: Bloo•l ...oa, 1111-la

Free Professional and Student Counseling with writing of each resume.

Specl•l student r•tes.
369-9485

information system designed to
help students get quick and
meaningful information about
colleges and universities, grad~ate schools, and occupations.
The· Career Center staff includes vocational psychologists
and counselors who have a
wide variety of experiences in
working with college students.
All presently enrolled UTD
students are eligible for the
services offered and may make
an appointment by calling
690-2947 between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. Night time appointments
are available. The location of
Career Services Center is
MC 3.202.
How to study for and take exams
Did you put a lot of study time
into a course and find that your
efforts did not pay off with a
good test grade? Restructuring
the use of you,. study time and
learning specific test-taking
strategies can help improve
those test grades. This workshop will deal with multiple
choice, true and false, and
essay exams. Choose a time
that fits your scheduled:
Wednesday, April 28, 12-1:30
p.m., MC 3.2~6.
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Howard Van Zandt to speak on
~Twenty-seven Years in Japan'
Howard VanZandt, Professor
Emeritus of International Management Studies at UTD will
lecture on "Twenty-seven Years
in Japan," on Tuesday, March .
23 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in ·
SU 2.304. The lecture, part of
the Experts' Forum Lecture
Series. will cover experiences
during the 1920's, under the
Allied Occupation, and in the
halcyon 1960's and 1970's.
Comparisons of thinking, behavior, and characteristics with
those of other races; political
and religious movements, the
suppressed classes, treatment
of foreigners, survivals of tradition, historical influences,
and change will be covered .
Professor VanZandt received
the Order of the Rising Sun
from the Emperor of Japan in
1972. As director of 11 Japanese organizations, including

vard Business Review" are
widely quoted and have been
reprinted numerous times in
Europe, the Far East and Australia. He is a popular lecture
figure, having appeared on programs in Japan about once a
week for a dozen years.
George 1. Purdy, President of
the American Chamber of
Commerce in Japan said in
1972: "There is probably no
foreigner, American or otherwise, living in Japan today, who
is as widely known and is as
highly regarded by the Japanese as well as the Foreign Community as is Howard VanZandt. "
The Experts' Forum is sponsored by the Student Activities
Advisory Board and is free and
open to the public. For more information , contact the Student
Activities office at 690-2945.
_

IHELPHELPHELPHELPHELPHELPI
Skills Center
The ETC/ Study Skills Center
will be <;>ffering several class
sessions this semester to help
students prepare for graduate
entrance exams; to help students improve their English as
a second language; to help
students improve their studying
for and taking of exams; and to
assist students with their writ~
ing skills. Below is a list of
courses, times and locations.
GRE/GMAT/LSAT Preparation
Sharpen your. test-taking
skills. Attend a series of review
sessions focusing on the math
and verbal skills, as well as testtaking strategies, necessary for
performing well on the graduate entrance exams. These sessions wiii review basic algebra
and geometry, familiarize you

with the format of your particular test provide tips on vocabulary improvement, and offer
general information regarding
the examinations.
Verbal Review (GRE only)
will be offered on Wednesdays,
March 31 through April 14,
1:30- 3 p.m. in MC 3.226.
Simulated examinations for
the GRE, GMAT. and LSAT are
available Fridays from 9- 12
in ETC. Call 690-2746 or come
by MC 3.202 to reserve a seat.
International Students
Th ETC/ S d Sk 1
'll C t
s en er
e
tu Y
1
·s conducting
English as a
Second Language con versa
t1·on classes for 1
' nternat1·onal
students. If you are interested,
please come join a class, scheduled on Wednesdays, 6:30-8 p.m.
and Thursdays, 1- 2:30 p.m. in
3 216
MC ·
·
If this is not a convenient

• sc heduIed
.B100 d driVe
f M h 31 d A •
~~:an~~~e~~~~~::!~~~; ~i~ or arc . . ~ n . p ~II 1 ~~~: ~h~~i!!~~ ~~: ~e~~~~~

one company with annuaL sales
of a billion dollars, he became,
to quote OJ. ~eter F:_. Drucker,

.

·

time, please call 690-2746 or

..
interests extended far beyond
The S~udent Health Serv1ce 1s
business, however. One famous sponsonng a UTD Blood Club
Tokyo newspaper wrote: "He Drive, ~ed . & Thurs., March 31
30
1 3
even makes us Japanese and Apnl , S: 0 a.m.-6: p.m.
ashamed by his thoroughness
To become a member of the
in going to the bottom of things UTD Blood Club you must be a
here. He is better informed on student, faculty or staff member
Japan's history than Japanese." at UTO and donate one unit
· · · ' .· · · ·
(pint) of blood per year.
He Is th.e author of well over . • When ..you become ... a - UTD ·
200 articles a'nd four tiook's in-:. " Blood Club member: you will
eluding Pioneer Amflrican Merreceive a card with your blood
chants in Japan. His articles for type, and the blood needs of
"Foreign Affairs" and the "Har- you and your immediate family

w1ll be pro~1ded free of charge
anywhere 10 the U.S. for one
year, regardle~s of whether or

for you .
Writing Workshop
Hung up on writing papers?

Student Counseling Service:
PROGRAM: Addiction: The
Most Destructive American
Disease--So you think you 're
not an addict? This program
will help participants define
their addictions and explore
methods of trading negative
addictions for positive ones. An
approach of balancing life systems will be discussed .
Speaker: Dr. Narecia D.
Hamrick, Psychologist-Hypnotherapist.
Place and Time: March 24,
4:30-6:00 p.m. MC 3.226
For further information, call
690-2947.

SMU
IN

OXFORD

•

July 4- August 7

Presents

Industries Career Information Day
5:00-6:30 p.m.

Student Union, Lower Level
Scheduled Participants
Apple Computer
Arthur Andersen & Company (CPA)
Arthur Young & Company (CPA)
ARCO Oil & Gas Company
Chubb Group of Insurance Companies
CG :Aetna Insurance Company
Computer Language Research
Core Laboratories
Dallas Power & Light Company
Oeloitte Haskins & Sells (CPA)
Dun & Bradstreet
Electronic Data Systems
Ernst & Whinney (CPA) ..
,. . .
First City B,ank
First Texas Savings
Homer's Home Centers

the writing process can help
free you to write well Th is
workshop will help you analyze
problems with your previous
papers and offer guidance on
how to overcome them . Choose
a time that fits your schedule:
Monday, March 22. 4 -6 p.m.
and Monday, April12, 3- 5 p.m ..
MC 3.226.

not you are still at UTD.
r~K~n~o~w~i~n~g~s~pe~c~i~fic~pr~o~c~ed~u~r~e:s~in~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~
~adl~y Blood Bank mobile
~mts w111 be parked on c~mpus
10 front of McDermott Library.
The goal is to collect 100-150
pints of blood. Wadley is also
offerinQ a g:tt to everyone who·
donates blood.
·
Familiarity breeds contempt and children . Mark Twain

UTD Placement Service

Tuesday, March 9

Page 5

Hoyt Matise Company
I.B.M.
J.A. Jones Construction Company
Joske's of Dallas
Laredo State University
Life Insurance Company of the Southwest
M.A.R.C. (Market Research)
Metropolitan Insurance Company
Realty World-Carrington & Underwood
Sanger Harris
Saxon Business Products
Secretaries of Dallas
Texas Instruments
Texas Power & Light
Touche Ross (CPA)
Transamerica Insurance Company
Xerox Corporation

All lnt.,..ted students are Invited to atlend.
Industry representatives will be on h•nd to
supply lnform•tlon •nd •nawer questions
.a,out c.rHr opportunities with metroplex
Industries.
an equal opportunity/affirmative action university

Southern Methodist University is pleased
to announce its fifth summer study program
in Oxford.
Live and study with a distinguished SMU
and British faculty at University Collcg·~,
Oxford.
For information, mail the coupon below.

~------------------Return to:
International ·Programs Office
Southern Methodist University
317 Dallas Hall
Dallas, Texas 7527 5
(Phone: 692-2338)
Please send me information on the SMU-inOxford progam.
Name
Address

Tdl•phone . - ------ - - - -- - ---- -

Page 6
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To Be Born a Black American

PLACEMENT CALENDAR
Monday, March 8
U.S. POSTAL INSPECTION
ERVICE
Postal Inspection Service. May
grads & alumni. Bachelors or masters in accounting or computer
science.
AMERICAN GENERAL CORP.
Positions in business and accounting. May grads. Bachelors in
accounting & business.
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
Positions in accounting & finance. May grads. Bachelors in
accounting & finance.

Tuesday, March 9
SECOND INDUSTRIES CAREER
INFORMATION DAY
Industry representatives wiU be in
the Student Union to provide infor-.
mat ion and answer questions about
metroplex industries. 5- 6:30 p.m.
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Recruiting for professional employment opportunities. May grads
& alumni. All degrees; all majors.

Wednesday, March 10
S:OUTHWESTERN BELL
' Supervisory positions in technical and non-techn ical operations.
May & Aug. grads. Bachelors or
masters in math, psychology, business related, marketing, economics, computer science.
REAL TV WORLD - CARRINGTON
& UN DERWOOD
Positions in real estate sal~s .
Dec., May & Aug. grads and alumn i.
Bachelors, masters & Ph.D 1n all
majors.
ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE
Retail store managers, accountants, auditors. May & Aug. grads &
alumni. Bachelors in marketing &
accounting.

.Thursday, March 11
JEFFERSON STANDARD
Recruiting for sales, marketing,

unanc1a1 estate and business planning. May & Aug. grads. Bachelors
in marketing, all business.
HOYT A. MATISE COMPANY
Careers in commercial industrial
and investment real estate. May
grads & alumni. All degrees; all
majors.

Friday, March 12
HOMER'S HOME CENTERS
Positions in retail management.
May grads & alumni. Bachelors in
all majors.
SANGER HARRIS
Junior executive training program. May & Aug. grads. Bachelors
or masters in business and liberal
arts.

Monday, March 22
TRAMMEL CROW COMPANY
Entry level auditing position. May
grads & alumni. Bachelors or masters in accounting. •

Tuesday, March 23
CITY OF FORT WORTH
Recruiting for police trainee. May
grads & alumni or 30 college credits. All majors.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Sales trainee opportunities for
all business insurance products.
All degrees, all ~aj ors .
•

,•

;

Monday, March 29

.

SPECIAL FILM SHOWING
" The Problem Solver,"'sponsored
by The lnst'itute of Internal Auditing, emphasizes careers in auditing
and accountigg. Question and
answer ~riod following the showing. M,ooer ott t: ~~ \ Room
2.410, 5-6:$0 p.m. Interested students should come to the Placement Service (MC 1.408) to' reg ister.
PANNELL, KERR, FORSTER
Entry level staff accountant for
auditi ng , tax and accounting services. May & Aug. grads. Bachelors
or masters in acc6un,ing.

Industries .
Career

)

Information
Day
Tuesday. March 9

5:00-6:30 p m.

Student Union, Lower Level
.

f

.,

By Byron Cedric Clftey
to economic slavery, bloody
race riots, and wars. For instance, I can recall vividly as a
developing child, at six-seven
years of afle. receiving a threatening message from tho governmental bodies in this nation
on public television. I watched
American law enforcement officers arm themselves with billy
clubs made of wood and others
were holding high pressure
water-hoses in their hands as
they lined up in rows in the public street and stopped, facing
a group of black men, women ,
and children who were marching down the street holding
hands in the city of Montgomery,
the capital city in the state of
granted life by God. at birth,
Alabama. The officers turned
and at the hand slap to my rear
the water hose on full blast and
by the doctor, to become an
pointed it at the group of nonAmerican citizen of the United
States. The race I inherited at
violent black marchers as they
continued to walk forward to
birth was black. I was bor.n into
a fam ily of four and I had a rally support for the passage of
beautiful warm-hearted motl)er
civil rights legislation. Many of
and father who were as patriotic
these protesters '!Yere fi>rced t9
to th is nation as any average· the ground by-the 1orce ~nfie
citizen was expected to be. We
water as police offic~rs of_ t,he
lived an average life in the city
law ran over to physically k'i'tk
of St. Louis, Missouri , in an
them in their sides, and beat
average house, and in an averthem on their heads, over and
age community. My parents
over again, with wooden clubs
were mar-ried for eight years beuntil red blood ran down their
fore my birth, and they worked ·' faces. Th is gove-rnment authorized action for the police ofa steady job, from 7 a.m.-5 p.m.,
ficers to attack black American·
in my father's privately owned
prod uce business. Our financitizens was a total shock to me
and has never and will never be
cial condition was average and
erased from my mind. It alerts
th is allowed me to enjoy the
me to realize even .more that it
fortune of their success. In
dition, I encountered the
IQ~ ~ -·
P"'~~~
criminal offense for blqcj(s. o
fortune of their race: to be
voice their opinion too loudly
Black and living in a· white oriwhen exerc ising freedom of
ented society that oppressed
speech in a publi>: gathering, a
the lifestyle of its black citizengranted right of the 1st Amendship.
ment in the United States ConI was born into a society that
&titution, the Supreme law of
referred to itself as being a dethe land.
mocracy, yet a society which
The state government body
failed throughout its history to
has also failed in its duty to
voluntarily heinor its cons~itu
allocate a fair portion of the
tional obligation to its black
citizenry. A society so heartless
tax paying bl~ck . Atr;~,erc~ r.f~
dollars paid ,out in taxes, b;tc~
it refused to stop and look at its
into his.commun [bes. The,~qfil;
responsibilities to the civil, social, or the economic needs Of munities 1 11ved in tHirfy-elght
percent of my ltte' wE!re nbi
the tax paying Black AmeriC(ilQ.
equipped with all the social
or to analyze their situation unluxuries as an all white comtil millions of lives were lost due
•
munity because it was one hundred percent black commun ity.
When I walked outside the door
to play, we were not provided a
local playground to attend by
the city for social recreation, so
we played outside the house in

The following essay was written
by Byron Cedric Caffey, a Marketing and Management, and Civil Law
major at UTD. The essay is autobiographical.
At this time our representatives in
Washington are reviewing voting
rights legislation that was designed
to prevent some of the "bad" memories that Byron 's essay brings to
mind. It is hoped that our legislators
will renew and strengthen this legislation so that a young black can
write an autobiographical essay
twenty years from now and it will
contain none of these "bad " memories.
··The Editor
On January 18, 1957, I was
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If you are interested In representing your fellow
students in any capacity, come by the Student
Government office (SU 2.1 02) or call us at 690-2284.

THE FILING DEADLINE IS NOON, FRIDAY, MARCH 26.
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••
HAIR STYLES
•
•••
For Men & Women
•
• Perm Special·--• •••

CANDIDATES FOR THE APRIL 5 & 6 ELECTION OF

There are also some representative seats that have
been vacated by graduating students.

the alley on red concrete, jumping up and down on a worn out
junk mattress the trashman
failed to haul away, or we sometimes created a sport by racing
old rimless car tires up and
down the dirty alley to see who
was the fastest in running while
systematically rolling and balancing the tire. If, we .w~n ed to
take refuge to cool off from the
hot rays and heat of th~ sun
during a ninety-six cfegreesummer day, we would jump on our
bikes and paddle out to the
park, twenty-one miles from
home to swim in the muddy
water of a lake wittl the fish,
or we would simply stay home
and cool off in the cold water
rushing out of the corner fire
hydrant into the streets.
I attended a city public
school in an all black community for nine and a half years of my
life. Then we moved out of the
black community, to a predominately all wh ite communit~q af.ld I,tr~rs!Etrrep tq_a sc;hpol
distr4pt wh1ct1 ~IJS me~y-s~v~t;t
pe cent wtlite and i ~de-§ sig~
nificant difference in the qua~ity,
of education I re~ei •
IN!
city public school system in the
black communi ty the students
were all required to share the
majority of the already used
text book because the school
budget could not afford to purchase any more, but in the
co4nty schQol s)!stem ~vervon~
ha'd his'
·b~?Js~l.l.b~ th~+rl!i,tr,
school when a ?f{t.Q Ld! Cl)t~
istry class, we -~~t a :6u tfes~
diligently taK1flg ·r'fo es as Wit
as poss ible as we curiously
watched a few fellow classmates perform . the actual experiment, which we were required to know during examinations, before the entire class,
yet in the county schoo l everyone in the class participated together in the· expe imerUians
and tflere wa~ l>renty ol eq'l:iipment left. nrfi .gymrfasium1•lrf
the city was he>t'e(fllipped' •tfl
a trapeze or hbrse t6 jump on or
over, . nor a pair of rings to
swing on in the air like the
county :>chool. The city school
only was equipped with a row
of gray tumbl ing floor mats
and a basketball court to specilize in your ab i li~y f_or Rl ,i':l9.
basketball.
The second half of th is essay
w11/ appear in the April 5 issue.

California Concept
Lemmond Balance
Markham

TECHNIQUE 2000 HAIR DESIGN
Barber and Beauty Shop

140 Campbell Road Vtllage • 234-3638

(Across from UTD/Campbell Rd at Nantucket)
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Monday, March 8
GAY & LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP
Meeting 4-5:30 p.m., SU2.304. All
students, staff and faculty invited.

·

ETC/STUDY SKILLS CENTER
GRE Verbal review, 1:30-3 p.m.
MC 3.226. Call 69o-2746 or go by
MC 3.202 for further information .

Tuesday, March 9

Thursday, April 1

PLACEMENT SERVICE
"I ndustries Career Day," Student
Uni('n, 5- 6:30 p.m. All students are
cordially invited to listen to 33 representatives from all fields in industry. BE THERE!

UTD BLOOD CLUB DRIVE
(See March 31)

Wednesday, March 10
CAREER CENTER
"Computer," 4:30- 6 p.m., MC
3.202 or call 69Q-2947 lor further
information. Services are no charge
to UTD students.

Friday, March 12
SHARON MANEY PAINTINGS
Student Exhibition, Project Ill,
Visual Arts Gallery, March 12April 1. 9 a.m .-5 p.m., free .

Monday, March 22
ETC/ STUDY SKILLS CENTER
Writing workshop, 4- 6 p.m.
MC 3.226. Call 69Q-2746 or come
by MC 3.202 for further infor.(Tlation.

Tuesday, March 23
CAREER CENTER
Skills/values assessed, career
test given. 4:30-6 p.m. MC3.202 or
call 690-2947. No charge to students.

Wednesday, March 24
STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICE
"Overcoming Smoking Addiction:· Introductory program at
4:30- 6 p .m . MC 3.226. Call69o-2947
or go by MC 3.202 for more information.

Friday, April 2
UTD FILM SOCIETY
Hal Ashby's "Harold and Maude,"
(PG) , 7:30 and 9:30p.m. FNA. UTD
students, 50¢.
UTD THEATRE
"The Music Man," 8:15p.m. University Theatre. Admission : $4
adults; $3 students, senior citizens
and adult groups; _$2.50 for student
group reservations. Reservations,
69o-2983.

March 8, 1982
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EMPLOYMEN~ ERCUF~;SALECLASSI ~~:~C~EK PUBLISH- I

NEEDED: WRITERS (.k.wllots,
Seniors,, Grad Students) for ·
part tlnMf wort summarizing
legal do--..uments. Test req.,
but will train suitable eppiiCMts. Flexible schedule.
Call C.athy at '373-4817.
NEEDED: Qualified teachers
for gymnastics, music, &
dance. Flexible hours, good
pay, Dallas & surrounding
area. Car a must. 340.6061

INSURANCE ·

Sunday, April 4
UTD THEATRE
"The Music Man," 7:00p.m. See
April 2.

Monday, April 5
CAREER CENTER
" Interview Anx iety," 4-5:30 p.m.
MC 3.202 or call 69o-2947. No
charge to UTD students.

Deadlines extended
for scholarships

The Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment has
announced the availability of
scholarships for the spring semester. To be considered for a
UTD FILM SOCIETY
scholarship the student must
Volker Schlondorffs "The Tin
complete the following requireDrum:· (R) . 7 and 9:30 p.m. FNA.
ments: 1) Fill out and return to
UTD students, 50¢.
the Financial Aid office he UTD
Friday, March 26
Scholarship Appl ication, 2)
UTD FILM SOCIETY
submit a UTD transcript, 3)
Tolkien·s "The Hobbit!, " (G) ,
7 & 8:30 p.m. FNA. UTD students,
meet or complete the special
50¢.
requirements as listed for each
S.turday, March 27
scholarship below, 4) Please
IRVING SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
note the deadline dates estabPresenting a concert entirely of
lished for each scholarship.
George Gershwin compositions
featuring Gloria Bolivar. PerforThe Robert L. Klrt Photog·
mance Hall of North Lake College
raphy Scholarship of one award
at 8:15p.m . Contact Roger Jackson
of $250 for spring, 1982, has the
at 330-7431 for further details.
following additional requireSunday, March 28
1) Undergraduate, enments:
SPRING FESTIVAL OF
rolled with 12 semester hours or
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
more; 2) GPA of 3.0 or above;
Dallas Community Colleges Students and Faculty. University Thea3) enrolled in a photography
tre, March 28, Sunday at 2 p.m.
class at UTD; 4) portfolio of
March 29, Monday, 8:15p.m. April
recent pictures (15 black and
1, Thursday, 12:30 p.m. All shows
wh ite or color photos) which
free.
Monday, March 29
are a recent outgrowth of work
completed at UTD; 5) a current
CAREER CENTER
"Reducing Interview Anxiety"
resume detailing educational,
group. 4-5:30 p.m. MC 3.202 or call
employment and photographic
690-2947. No charge to UTD stuexperiences; 6) deadline for
dents.
submission of all applications
Tuesday, March 30
and supporting information is
CAREER CENTER
March 15, 1982; scholarships
Computer (Placement Office) .
4:30-6:30 p.m. Call 690-2947 for . will be awarded in late March.
further information. No charge to
The Lord a Tartor ~r
UTD students.
ship of three awards of $250
Wednesday, March 31
each for spring 1982; one
STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICE
scholarship in Visual Arts, one
"Overcoming Smoking Addicscholarship in Theatre, and one
tion." 4-6 p.m. MC 3.226.
scholarship in Music has the
CAREER CENTER
following additional require"Computer," 4:30-6:30 p.m. MC
ments : 1) Undergraduate,
3.202 or call69o-2947. No charge to
enrolled for 12 semester hours
UTD students.
or more; 2) GPA of 3.0 or above;
UTD FILM SOCIETY
Truffaul's "400 Blows," (PG),
3) two letters of recommenda7:30 and 9:30 p.m. FNA. UTD stution from UTD faculty members
dents, 50¢.
who are familiar with your work ;
UTD BLOOD CLUB DRIVE
4) portfolio of slides, models,
Wadley Blood Bank mobile units
term papers, articles, and/or
in front of McDermott Library,
reviews.
8:30 a.m.-6:30p.m.

RENTERS and condo owners: Insure yourvaluabl" for
as lfHie as 48 cents per $100.
No deductible! Apartments
@ 88 cents! 238-8224 (all
hours)

USED computer terminals
for sale. DEC LA36 appllcable with most time-sharing
systems, Digital Equipment
Corp. Model LA36 Dec:wrlter,
110-300 baud: RS232/EIA
with acoustic coupler, $600.
Lear Siegler ADM3 RS232/
EIA up to 19.2 baud with
acoustic coup.ler, $400. Teletype Model 33ASR with
paper tape and coupler,
$300. All equipment working
with 30-day warranty. Call
Steve w..,.... at Carterphone
Communications (214) 3878732.
FOR SALE: '76 Suzuki 125.
Like new, only 1,700 miles,
$375. Call after 6 p.m. 6990160

lNG, the answer In quality,
subsidy publishing is looklng for new books. All titles,
manuals Included. For details call Carolyn Shlrllla
(817) 860-5102, or (214)
937-2573.

TYPING
FAST, neat, accurate. ExperIenced In papers and theses.
Former college Instructor,
willing to edll Call CAROLYN,
231 -51 99

Herman Abrams
Income Tax- Notary Public

Telephone 233-3409

THE MASTER OF
PROFESSIONAL WRITING DEGREE
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

THE FACULTY INCLUDES:

James P. White, Director(Birdsong , The Ninth Car) , William
Goyen.(House of Breath , Come, The Restorer) , John Rechy (City of
Ntght, Numbers), David Scott Milton (Kabbalah , Paradise
Road) , Harry Brown (A Place in the Sun , Sands of lwo Jima) , Robert
Piro.sh (Battleground, A Day at the Races). Ken Evans, (A Feast
for Sptders), Max Lamb (The Last Nazi, Emporia). Shelly Lowenkopf
(editor, novelist), plus non-fiction writers Tommy Thompson
(Blood and Money, Serpentine), and A. Scott Berg (Max Perkins :
Editor of Genius). Former faculty have included such
writers as playwright William .lr:tge.

THE PROGRAM
A 30-un it, 2-year program offering concentrations in one of three
areas : fiction writing , cinema-tv-drama writing , or non-fiction wnt1ng .
The program is a joint offering of the College of Continuing
Education and the Graduate School.

For appl ication
and 1nforma11on.
please contact:

James P. White, Director
Master of Profess1onal Wn!lng

JEF232a
Univers1ty of Southern Cahforn1a
Los Angeles, CA 90007
(213) 743-6701

1]
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Southern Methodist University
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
SUMMER 1982

Southern Methodist University announces its summer study programs:
British News Media

May 14-May 29

SMU-in-Greece

May 19-May 31

SMU-in-Austria

May 21-July 1

SM U-in-Mexico

May 24-June 25

SMU-in-Oxford

July 4-August 7

For information, mail the coupon below.
Return to :
Southern Methodist University
International Programs Offic4)t
317 Dallas Hall
Dallas, Texas 75275
(Phone: 1 -21~92-2338)
I'd like to receive information on the following programs
(please check) :
__ British News Media

__ SMU-in-Greece

__ SMU-in-Austria

__ SMU-in-Mexico
__ SMU-in-Oxford

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ZIP

Telephone _ _ _ _ _~------------School attending - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

--------------------------~---~

The

Episcopal

Church
of

<lilJ~the
Epiphany

,..

421 CUSTER ROAD
P.O BOX 218
RICHARDSON, TEXAS 75080
(214) 690·0095
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Student Aid Summary ...

How will. it affect UTD?
According to the Higher Education and National Affairs
newsletter, the administration
is proposing restrictions in the
Guaranteed Student Loan program to be effective this April
including :
• Elimination of graduate student eligibility,
• Doubling of the loan origination fee to 10 percent,
• Requiring need analysis for
all loans, and
• Raising interest to market
rates two years after the student enter repayment status.
Student aid for academic
year 1983- 84 would be cut·
• 56 percent below the levels of
last year's Reconciliation Act
and
• 50 percent below the current
1981-82 academic year.
For specific student aid programs:
• Pell Grants would be cut
40 percent,
• College Work-Study would
be cut 28 percent and
• Three major programsSupplemental Grants, National Direct Student Loans,
and State Student Incentive
Grants are proposed for
elimination.
If these cuts are finally approved by Congress, approximawiY. 6 percent of the s,!u_2ents

at UTD will be affected.
In the face of the massive cuts
in the federal student aid programs another "cutback" will
affect a different segment of the
studunt population , those students currently receiving Social
Security education benefits. At
UTD this will affect approximately one percent of the students .
As a result of the
cutbacks in Social Security,
students will have their monthly
benefits cut by 25 percent each
year until the fall of 1984, beginning May of 1982. Add itionally,
they will not receive any payments at all during May, June,
July and August. Those persons who enroll in school after
May 1982, will not receive any
Social Security education benefits at all.
. '•' ,• ........•....

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?
Immigrant and non-immigrant visas, visa extension ,
labor certifications, adjustment of status, natural ization ,
all immigration matters.

JOSEPH PERRY
Attorney at Law

~
z

I[
1'::1

I

233-6411
(Formerly attorney with U. . Immigration
and Naturalization e r vice.)_
&,;,ww~&.~~-'-·~~~~~~~~~~~~ ••
'

TUESDAY'S
MUSIC
LIVE

0

I•

.... .. .. ... .. . ..
-~

with lunch
Tuesdays at 12 noon at the Episcopal Church of the Epiphany, 421 Custer Road at
Greenleaf in the center of Richardson .
The concerts are 30 minutes in length followed by lunch with wine and dessert. The
series is designed to accommodate persons with a one- hour lunch break. Tick ets are
$5 and reservations are not necessary. Treat yourself and your fr iends to a memorable
luncheon experience.
·For further information call 690-0095.
March 16
THE DALLAS CHAMBER PLAYERS
Rita Almond , flute
Barbara Brazil, oboe
Peter Vollmers , clarinet
Sterling Proctor, horn
Charles Price, bassoon

I

Joe Kirven, Administrative Assistant to Governor Clements,
spoke Feb. 17 on the topic of
the Status of Small Businesses
in Today's Economic Conditions.
.
- "- .. "- ' \ ' - '
' '
If I were asked to what the singular prosperity and growing
strength of th e Americans
ought mainly to be attributed,
I shou ld reply - To the superiority of the1r women .
Alexis de Tocqueville
. ,,.• .......... '• .......... ·, ............ .

March 30
SACRED CHORAL MUSIC
The St . Matthew's Cathedral Choir
James Livengood , Director

· ., ~

